Reading

Phonics

PE

Having a good night sleep is so important for a
healthy body and mind. Watch a bedtime story to
help your relax before falling asleep

Sign up for and play the game ‘Teach your Monster
to Read.’ This is a super fun game to help you
practise your phonics and reading!
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/

Get your body up and moving! Can you complete a
cricket challenge? (See attached sheet). Get your
family involved if you can!

Challenge:

Challenge:
Look at the Design, Research and Writing
challenges – complete some of these to be like Aim
High Hippo!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/
cbeebies-bedtime-stories

Challenge:
Make your own bedtime story video. Ask a grown
up to record you reading one of your favourite
books out loud!
Maths
5 a day! Choose 5 different fruits or vegetables that
you may eat to stay healthy. How much do they
weigh? Measure these using balance or weighing
scales (if you have). Use < > = symbols to compare
your fruit and vegetables.

Have a go at reading the KS1 CEWs in the
“sighties” game!

Happy Healthy Hartford
Healthy body, healthy mind
(Mental Health awareness week 18th-24th May)

Year Two
Challenge:
Solve some problems with your fruit and
vegetables. Use addition to find out how much two
or more items weigh together. For example:
A carrot is 50g and a pear is 23g. How much do
they weigh in total?
Writing
Can you write a simple recipe to help you make a
healthy snack/meal? Try to use a title, list for your
equipment and time words (first, then, next) to show
the order.
Challenge:
Go back through your recipe and add in some
adjectives (describing words) to make your recipe
interesting to read. You could even use a comma
between two adjectives!

We hope that these engaging tasks will help you to
continue with your learning whilst staying safe and
healthy at home. For any of this work, please feel free to
use homework books or Tapestry to share this with your
teacher.

Science
What types of food are good for you? What types of
food should we have as a treat? What should we be
drinking to feel good? You could watch Barnaby
Bear discuss healthy food & look at the food
activities here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011lbd4

Challenge:
Design a healthy menu or make a leaflet all about
How to Stay Healthy.

PSHE
Help keep your mind happy and healthy by doing
this mindfulness exercise...
Lay down on your back and place your hand or your
favourite teddy bear on your tummy. For 2 minutes,
take some deep breaths. Can you notice your hand
or teddy bear gently moving up and down as you
breath? Can your tummy gently rock your teddy to
sleep?
Challenge:
Create or research a new mindfulness activity.

Design Technology
Thinking about your learning from the science
challenge, can you create a delicious healthy snack
or meal for you and your family to enjoy? Before
you begin, be sure to design your snack/meal first.
What are you going to make? What ingredients will
you need? What cooking utensils will you use? How
will you prepare it?
Challenge:
Ask your family to help you evaluate your healthy
snack/meal by giving you a review!

